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TECHNOECONOMIC ASPECTS OF PHOTOVOLTAIC ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEMS (PEPS)

Jerry 0. Bradley and Dennis R. Costello
Midwest Research Institute
Kansas City, Missouri

Abstract
The economic feasibility of central photovoltaic power plants is investigated from
the perspective of an electric power utility company. The maximum acceptable price
of the system is established, as a function of conventional fuel costs. Factors
which would enhance the economic attractiveness of the system are analyzed. These
include: increases in conventional fuel costs, decreases in photovoltaic system
costs and subsidies to attract utility companies.

1.

justifiable investment and the key variables that
may influence the investment decision in the future.

INTRODUCTION

If photovoltaic electric power systems are to pro
vide a significant portion of our future energy
needs, they must be accepted and integrated into
the electric utility industry.

To achieve the study objectives, a computer cost
model was developed which calculates the maximum
dollar amount that a utility would invest in a cen
tral photovoltaic power plant as a function of
levelized fuel costs. The model approach is de
scribed in Section 2. The model results are com
pared to current conventional fuel costs and photo
voltaic system costs in Section 3. Factors that
may improve the economics of photovoltaic central
power stations are described and analyzed in Sec
tion 4.

Midwest Research Institute (MRI) has recently
completed an evaluation of the economic and insti
tutional factors associated with the development
of photovoltaic electric power systems. This
activity was one aspect of a conceptual design and
systems analysis performed under subcontract to
Spectrolab, Inc., for the U.S. Energy Research
and Development Administration (ERDA Contract No.
E(ll-1)2748) . Much of the analysis presented in
the paper was conducted under this ERDA fcontract.

2.

THE APPROACH

2.1 ASSUMPTIONS

The rate at which photovoltaic electric power sys
tems (PEPS) are integrated into the electric util
ity generating mix will depend upon many factors,
especially the after-tax benefits to the utility.
The major benefits of PEPS to the utility are
(1) cost savings resulting from displacement of
costly fuels and possibly (2) displacement of con
ventional generating capacity. The maximum justi
fiable investment by a utility in a PEPS is equal
to or less than the present value of these bene
fits. However, there may be additional benefits
of PEPS to society that are not factored into a
utility's investment decision. The objective of
this study is to estimate the value of the maximum
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The utility investment decision process is complex
and affected by a variety of factors which are
unique to each individual utility. Thus, several
simplifying assumptions were required in complet
ing the analysis of PEPS from a utility viewpoint.
These assumptions are outlined below.
(a)
PEPS combined with a battery storage is
not cost-effective. The addition of battery stor
age to a PEPS is extremely expensive. This in
crease in cost is due to high inverter ($231/kw
vs. $141/kw without storage) and storage battery
costs ($68/kw-hr). If storage was sufficiently

cost-effective to be added to PEPS to meet required
reliability and, thus displace capacity, the same
storage without PEPS would also allow capacity to
be displaced. For example, storage could be
charged during off-peak time by idle low-cost
base capacity. Thus, the advantage of PEPS plus
storage, as a capacity displacer, could be achieved
with the addition of storage to the existing con
ventional system. However, this argument does
not mean that in all cases PEPS becomes uneconomi
cal because storage charged by off-peak base is
more attractive. It simply indicates that PEPS
plus storage turns out to be too expensive as a
reliable capacity addition for electric utili
ties. Since PEPS plus storage appears too
costly, PEPS plus conventional backup alterna
tives should be analyzed for possible costeffective combinations.

(d) The revenues to the owner of the PEPS are
always sufficient to allow the full advantage of all
tax benefits associated with the PEPS. We have
chosen not to consider the effects of the investment
in PEPS upon rate base, rate adjustments, and the
fuel adjustment factor for utilities. These fac
tors, which affect revenues, are recognized as being
extremely important. However, for the sake of
simplicity, these factors were assumed constant and
thus did not enter the analysis.
(e) The tax structure does not change over
the useful life of the PEPS. Although such stagna
tion may not be likely, it is essential for mean
ingful analysis.

(f) Sufficient financing is available to
the investor in the form of debt or equity. (The
rate of return required by both debt and equity
remains constant over the life of the investment,
(b)
The combination of PEPS plus gas turbines
as does the ratio of debt financing to equity
for backup creates generating capacity which has
financing.) It is recognized, however, that
nearly the same performance and reliability aspects
financing the future investment in new generating
as an intermediate coal-fired plant. Since the
capacity
will likely be a major problem to the
gas turbine, at $125 to $150 per installed kilo
electric utility industry.
watt is less expensive than the coal-fired plant
at $400 to $600 per installed kilowatt, a credit
(g) Fuel is always available at the assumed
should be allowed to the PEPS gas turbine com
price. The added value of the energy from a PEPS
bination for the difference in these costs:
during periods of fuel shortage is not considered
in this analysis.
"intermediate coal' credit to
= fired capacity cost
PEPS and
2.2 METHOD OF ANALYSIS
. ($/kw)
gas turbine^
Because of the assumption that PEPS with gas tur
bine backup is a fuel displacer as well as a
capacity displacer, there are two factors which
provide value to the electric utility. One factor
is the net after-tax benefit of the fuel saved
(c)
A major portion of the value of the PEPS
over the life of the PEPS. The other factor is
to the electric utility is the reduction in vari
the difference between the total present value of
able operating costs (mostly fuel). This value
the cost of coal and gas turbine generating
of PEPS can be expressed by a single-valued levelcapacity. The difference in capacity costs is
ized* cost expressed in mills/kw-hr. The amount
derived from subtracting the total present value
and value of the fuel displaced by PEPS are com
cost of gas turbine backup capacity from the
plex functions of insolation patterns, the load
total present value cost of the coal capacity
duration curve, the generation mix, and the dis
(each cost adjusted for the tax effects on capi
patch schedule for each individual utility. The
tal costs). The value of PEPS to the utility can
number, size, and type of generating units will
be expressed as:
change with time as a utility adjusts to expected
long-term changes in fuel prices and availability.
Present Value of
Maximum
We have chosen to simplify this complex situation
Displaced Variable
Acceptable
Price
by assuming that the value of all fuels displaced
Operating Costs ($/kw)_
of PEPS ($/kw)
by PEPS can be expressed by a single-valued func
tion which is representative of the levelized,
Percent Value of Operation!
weighted average value of the reduced operating
and Maintenance Costs
costs. Expressing the value of PEPS in this
($/kw)
J
manner greatly simplifies the analysis, yet
allows valuable Information to be generated.
"gas turbine
backup capacity
_costs ($/kw)

* Levelizing changes a non-constant stream of cash flows to a constant stream of cash flows, having
same present value.
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Intermediate
Gas Turbine
Backup Capacity
Coal Capacity
~
.(Capital) Costs ($/kw)
(Capital) Costs ($/kw)

Cost of Fuel

Operating and Maintenance
Costs on PEPS

+

The Tax Benefits of Depreciation
Therefore, the maximum acceptable price for PEPS
is equal to the total present value of the fuel
displaced by a PEPS less operation and maintenance costs of PEPS, plus the capital cost savings
of the gas turbine backup over intermediate coal

Investment Tax Credit
q Cost of Gas Turbine
Capacity

+

Cost of Insurance

-

Cost of Coal
Capacity

Cost of State and Local Taxes
The economic model used in this study is based on
an economic model presented at the 1975 UMR/MEC
Energy Conference.* The original model was de
signed to determined the effective life cycle cost
of various on-site solar electric systems. Equa
tion 23 in the 1975 UMR/MRC paper repeated below,
expresses the present value of the total cost to a
corporation of owning and operating a solar energy
system. Definitions of all terms used in the
following equations are defined at the end of this
paper.
P.V. of Total Cost
Corporate

By setting total cost equal to zero (the point
where the utility would be indifferent to PEPS),
this equation may be rearranged as follows:
Fuel Savings

Financing Costs

Tax Benefits of
Depreciation

Operating and Maintenance
Costs
Investment Tax Credit

[U -V V d + rs<is]

Cost of Insurance

Cost of State and Local Taxes
Cost of Gas Turbine Capacity

m+n

[Lkf i

a r r kp r ]J

(l+ck)(m-a)+n
+ c/

+ [1-TC]
(1+Ck}t

d +ck)t

[1-Tcl

Using the terms contained in Equation 23 of the
UMR/MEC paper, the above expression can be
written as:
mfn

mfn

(1+ck) r - tc

J([ ( l - T c ^ D r D + *ar sl CKf J

P(K)
m-o
(l+ck)

\

(23)

(l+ ck )m-a+n “

t 1 " Tc ^ ^

(l+ck !)L

Dt+(Et - V .+

i > Tc]

*1+c/

If the credit for displacement of coal capacity and
the cost of insurance, as well as state and local
taxes, are included, Equation 23 may be stated in
simple, after-tax, present value terms as:
Financing Costs

(i+ L )C 1

l

The remainder of this section develops the modifi
cation of Equation 23 to express an estimate of
the maximum price that an investor-owned utility
would pay for a photovoltaic electric power
system (PEPS).

Total Cost

Cost of Coal Capacity

P(K+CG-CC)

(l+ck)m‘ a
"v

+

(k+cg -cg )(1-t c)

(p) (a) I

ti (1+Ck>cj

i

CG+CC

* "Evaluating the Total Cost of an On-Site Solar Energy System," by Dennis R. Costello and Jerry 0.
Bradley, Proceedings of the Second Annual UMR-MEC Conference on Energy (Western Periodicals,
North Hollywood, Cal.) 1976.
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+

Solving for K yields the equation in footnote.*
The equation for the maximum allowable price of
PEPS may be expressed in an after-tax manner which
has some intuitive appeal, and is shown in foot
note.**

Substituting from Equation 2 from the cited refer
ence, the above equation may be solved for K, the
nominal value of all construction expenditures.
1
(2)
a

From the statement expressed in the footnote, it
can be seen that the maximum justifiable investment
in a PEPS is equal to the sum of the net capacity
credit and the after-tax value of fuel saving, less
after-tax operating and maintenance costs associ
ated with the PEPS. This net savings is adjusted
on a per-dollar-of-investment basis for the after
tax cost of financing, insurance and state and
local taxes, plus the tax benefits of depreciation
and the investment tax credit.

<-1+ck)t

This is the maximum justifiable investment in a
PEPS and is directly comparable to the engineering
cost estimate to be discussed later in this paper.
If we define the following new variables:
m+n
S4

i
(1+Ck)t

nri-n

s5

_ Y

t^m

s6

For the sake of convenience, the above relation
ship was computerized to allow sensitivity analyses
to be performed. Of particular interest was the
effect of fuel cost and various tax incentives on
the maximum allowable price of a PEPS. The re
sults of exercising this cost model are discussed
in the remainder of this paper.

ct
(l+ck)t

m4-n C0t+Cmt
TTFcpt
- i
t=m

3.

(Et-Ft)

TECHNOECONOMIC ANALYSIS

3.1 VALUE OF PEPS TO THE UTILITY

(i+Cfc)1
The preceding analysis derived an expression of
the life cycle after tax value of PEPS to a
utility. Although other factors such as uncer
tainty and available financing will affect the
investment decision, the maximum allowable price
of PEPS, as previously derived, is a reasonable
indicator of the attractiveness of PEPS.

the equation may be simplified and solved for K,
the maximum acceptable price of PEPS.

S1 {[(1-Tc)qDrD+<lsrs][S2 + Y7ck)m~&+© }
Figure 1 illustrates the maximum acceptable price
of PEPS plotted as a function of levelized fuel
cost. The capacity factor of 0.308 for a plant
in Phoenix was the result of detailed simulation by
researchers at Arizona State University of the per
formance of a 200 mw plant tied to a load model of
the Arizona Public Service Co. The capacity factor
for Cleveland of 0.192 was calculated by multi
plying 0.308 times the ration of the annual direct
radiation in Cleveland and Phoenix, respectively.

" KTcS3 ’ Tl+cf)~ « + K*1-Tc ){ S4 [ 1 + *P-a >]}
(cG- c c)

= [i-tc ]{s 5-s6 }+ tcs7 + p (l+ck)m-«

- (CG-CC)(1"TC){S4[i + (?•«)]}- CG+CC
(Cg -Cg)
(
_
Y
(1-TC)(S5-S6) + T c S7 + P (1+Ck)m.a - (CG-Cc)(l-Tc){s4[i+(P.a)|

5 S1 { [<1-Tc)(lDrD+% rs][S2 - * Y ^ 7 ^ } ' TcS3 - I l ^ F - « +U+Tc){s4[i+P.a]}

fuel savings - operating and maintenance costs + net credit capacity displaced

K = ------------------------------------------------------------------

financing cost - tax benefit of depreciation - tax credit + cost of insurance +
cost of state and local taxes
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Figure 1 indicates that a utility in the Southwest
having a levelized fuel cost of 20 mills/kw-hr
would be willing to pay approximately $800 per in
stalled kilowatt while a utility in the Northeast
with the same fuel cost would only be willing to
pay approximately $600 per installed kilowatt of
PEPS. Obviously, as the levelized cost of fuel to
the utility increases or decreases, the value of
PEPS to the utility changes accordingly.

approximately $300 to $800 per installed kilowatt.
Figure 2 illustrates this relationship between
current fuel costs and the maximum acceptable
price for PEPS.
TABLE 1
PERCENT CONTRIBUTION FROM EACH FUEL BY
REGION AND FUEL PRICE
Generation Mix*
1974

Approximate Fuel
Price** 1975

_______ _____________

New England
Coal
011/Gas***
Nuclear****
Hydro
Other
Middle Atlantic
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other
East North Central
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other
We3C North Central
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other
South Atlantic
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other
East South Central
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other

LEVELIZED COST OF CONVENTIONAL FUELS
(MilU/KW-HR)

West South Central
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other

Figure 1 - The Maximum Acceptable Price of a
Photovoltaic Electric Power System (PEPS) as a
Function of Fuel Costs.
3.2 CURRENT FUEL COSTS
Table 1 summarizes the approximate levelized fuel
cost to utilities in different regions of the U.S.
These costs were calculated using typical heat
rates and delivered fuel costs. Although fuel
costs range as high as 40 mills/kw-hr (oil-fired
peaking turbines in the Pacific region), typical
costs range from approximately 5 to 10 mills/kwhr for coal and 15 to 20 mills/kw-hr for oil.
In the future when gas and oil are not allowed
as boiler fuels, PEPS will probably displace
mostly coal for intermediate plants. Therefore,
PEPS would be attractive today at a cost of

7.4
61.3
24.4
6.9
—

10-12
20-30/11-16
3-6

42.7
36.2
8.5
12.6

9-10
20-30/10-15
3-6

—

82.0
8.7
8.3

__

-

__

8-10
16-25/10-15
3-6

1.0

__

—

__

54.4
27.2
7.7
10.7
—

5-6
16-25/5-8
3-6

54.9
32.5
7.4
5.2

9-10
18-28/7-11
3-6

76.5
5.4
3.6

8-10
16-25/9-14
3-6

—

14.5

—

3.0
92.6
0.2
4.2

_
_

_
_

_
_

2-3
18-28/7-11
3-6

__

—

Mountain
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other

46.3
23.2
—
30.5
—

3-4
19-29/7-11
3-6
—

Pacific
Coal
Oil/Gas
Nuclear
Hydro
Other

1.7
27.8
2.8
66.7
1.0

5-6
23-40/10-15
3-6
—
—

*
**

FEA, Energy Outlook, 1975.
Six-month average of delivered fuel price ($/
10^ Btu) divided by typical plant heat rate
(10^ Btu,/kw-hr) Source of fuel prices: FEA,
December 1975, Monthly Energy Review.
*** Residual fuel oil (No. 6)/natural gas.
**** Nuclear fuel cost is an MRI estimate based on
consultations with a consulting engineering
firm.
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next portion of this paper examines several fac
tors which in the future could improve the economic
viability of PEPS.

Figure 2 - The Relationship of Current Fuel Costs
and the Maximum Acceptable Price of PEPS.
3.3 ESTIMATE OF SYSTEM COST
A detailed conceptual design and cost estimate for
a PEPS central power station was completed by
Spectrolab, Inc., and Bechtel Consulting Engineers.
The results of this cost estimate are presented
parametrically as a function of cell cost in
Figure 3. It is worthwhile to note a few features
of the cost estimate:

Figure 3 - Photovoltaic Concentrating System Cost
as a Function Cell Cost.
4.

ECONOMIC IMPROVEMENT FACTORS

The technoeconomic analysis discussed in Section ,3
implies that, in most cases, central photovoltaic
power plants do not represent an attractive invest
ment opportunity for most utilities. Even high
levels of insolation such as in Phoenix, and cell
costs of approximately $180/m2 are not significant
enough to insure economic viability given current
fuel prices. However, this situation can change
if: (a) major increases in conventional electric
utility fuel prices occur in the near future, (b)
technical improvements or component cost reduc
tions drive photovoltaic system costs below their
predicted value, (c) government subsidies are
introduced which favor photovoltaic systems over
conventional rivals or (d) combinations of these
three events occur. Each of these factors is
addressed in further detail below.

(a) Photovoltaic cells account for a very
small portion of the total system cost.
(b) Approximately 40% of the system cost
consists of relatively inflexible mature tech
nologies" such as site preparation, DC wiring,
power conditioning equipment, etc.
(c) A large portion of the cost (55%) is for
the concentrator subassembly.
Figure 4 merely superimposes the system cost onto
the plot of acceptable price versus levelized fuel
cost. This plot illustrates that the estimated
cost of PEPS is not competitive at current fuel
prices, hut would be competitive if fuel prices
were in the range of 30 to 50 mills/kw-hr. The
140

equaled 10.2 mills/kw-hr currently, a 3% annual es
calation rate would result in a cost of 24.7 mills/
kw-hr after 30 years. However, with a 5% discount
rate the levelized fuel cost over the period would
only equal 15.7 mills/kw-hr. In other words, major
and prolonged increases in conventional fuel costs
would be necessary to make photovoltaic power
systems viable, ceteris paribus.

Figure 4 - The Relationship of PEPS cost, Current
Fuel Costs, and the Maximum Acceptable Price of
PEPS.
4.1

INCREASES IN CONVENTIONAL FUEL COSTS

Increases in conventional fuel costs persist as
the major reason given for solar energy investment
of all types. Predicting future energy prices is,
at best, uncertain and of limited usefulness in
this study. Fuel price projections are avoided by
expressing the acceptable price of photovoltaic
systems as a function of levelized fuel costs (see
Section 2). A single levelized fuel cost value can
be used to represent several alternative fuel
price projections. All that is required is that
the present value of the alternative fuel cost
patterns is equal. Multiplying the total present
value of the fuel cost times the capital recovery
factor yields the levelized equivalent cost.
Figure 5 presents the levelized fuel costs as a
function of real rates of escalation.* Current
fuel costs ranges serve as the starting point for
the figure. The figure indicates that levelized
fuel costs of 2 to 10 mills/kw-hr do not rise sig
nificantly even with relatively large rates of
escalation. For example, if levelized fuel costs

Figure 5 - Levelized Conventional Fuel Costs as a
Function of Real Rates of Price Escalation.
4.2 PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM COST REDUCTIONS
The second means of enhancing the economic feasi
bility of photovoltaic power plants is by reducing
the cost of producing the required equipment. The
utility investor is interested in the cost of
delivered electricity from a photovoltaic system.
Therefore, the cost of the entire system rather
than one or two specific components must be con
sidered.
A major portion of current government photovoltaic
research, development and demonstration activities
is aimed at reducing system component costs. The
breakdown of central station system costs in
Section 3 (Figure 3) illustrates three Important

* Real escalation rates (i.e., increases above general price rises due to inflation) are used because
the whole analysis is expressed in non-inflated dollars.
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ways to reduce costs. They include (1) improve
ments in the efficiency of photovoltaic cells,
(2) reductions in the cost of concentrator devices
and related hardware, and (3) reductions in cell
costs.

Reductions in the cost of the concentrator subassemblies can also reduce photovoltaic system
costs.

An increase in the efficiency of photovoltaic
cells reduces the number of cells required to
deliver a given amount of energy. If the In
crease in efficiency is obtained without a pro
portionate Increase in cost, a reduction in the
total cost of cells will result. However, exami
nation of the effect of Improvements In cell
efficiency upon system costs reveals additional
savings beyond the direct savings in cell costs.
Many of the PEPS component costs are directly
proportional to the aperture area of the photo
voltaic array. Thus, the reduction in aperture
area resulting from increased cell efficiency will
result in a proportional reduction in the total
system cost. Table 2 lists the estimated cost of
those area-related components at $869/kwe for the
central station concept being examined. Assuming
an initial cell efficiency of 10%, an improvement
in cell efficiency to 12% would result In a system
cost reduction (not including savings in cell
cost) of $145/kwe. This has the same effect upon
total system cost as reducing cell cost by $420/
O
m for the system being studied. Thus, minor
improvements in cell efficiency can have a sizeable
effect upon the total system cost. This effect is
especially pronounced on focusing systems. Because
of the sensitivity of system cost to cell efficiency,
RD&D directed at Improving cell efficiency should
be encouraged. In fact, for focusing systems R&D
to increase cell efficiency should be given higher
priority than RD&D to reduce cell costs.*

The concentrator sub-system consists of the concen
trator structure, the primary mirror and the
tracking drives. The total cost of the concentra
tor sub-system equals $695/kw or 60% of the total
photovoltaic design cost of $1157/kw. Thus, re
ductions in the cost of the concentrator sub
system will result in significant reductions in
the total system cost. Table 3 indicates the
effect of reductions in the cost of the concen
trator sub-assembly on the total system cost. The
cell cost above which concentrator systems are more
cost-effective than planar systems is also pre
sented in the table.
TABLE 3
THE EFFECT OF REDUCTIONS IN CONCENTRATOR
SUB-ASSEMBLY COST ON SYSTEM COST
Cell Cost Above Which
Reduction in Total
Concentrating Systems are
'Concentrator System
More Cost Effective
Cost
Cost
than Planar Systems
($/kw)
($/m2)
(%)
0
10
20
30

TABLE 2
COMPONENTS OF PEPS COST WHICH ARE PROPORTIONAL
TO ARRAY APERTURE AREA*

1157
1088
1018
949

49
42
35
29

The topic of reducing cell cost has been the major
thrust of ERDA's photovoltaic RD&D activities to
date. The reduction of cell costs below today's
cost of $17-20 per peak watt is essential for
photovoltaic systems to become cost competitive
with other sources of energy. However, cell cost
is not the only Important cost factor to be con
sidered. In fact, it may be the least important
of the three factors (1) cell efficiency, (2)
concentrator cost, and (3) cell cost; discussed
in this section. Most manufacturers agree that
cell costs can easily be reduced from present cost
to the $2 to $5 per peak watt ($200 to $500 per
irr) range through economies of scale resulting

($/kw)
Site Preparation, Roads,Security
Array Foundations
D. C. Wiring
Array Structure
Substrate and HeatRejection
Tracking Drives
Primary Mirror
Total

The cost advantage of focusing over planar photo
voltaic systems results from trading lower cost
concentrator sub-systems for higher cost cells.
Based upon a baseline 200 mw central station de
sign examined in the parent study, focusing sys
tems are more cost-effective than planar systems
at cell costs greater than approximately $48/m^.

39
72
56
391
6
50
254
$869/kw

* Does not include cell costs

* It should also be noted that system cost can still be reduced even if improvements In cell efficiency
result in higher cell costs ($/m?).
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from high volume production. Cost reductions to
the $0.20 to $0.50 per peak watt ($20 to $50 per
m7) range are the subject of much controversy.
Many reputable technical people believe that re
ducing cell costs to these levels is impossible.

The social cost of the technology is approxi
mately equal to the before-tax costs realized
by private sector investors. External social
costs* of photovoltaic systems are small and will
be ignored in this study. The social benefits of
photovoltaic systems include the value of the
energy produced (as reflected in private sector
prices), and external social benefits. The true
social value of the electricity should not include
any distortions resulting from current taxes or
subsidies to competing energy sources.

In the less controversial range of $2 to $5 per
peak watt, cells account for $69 to $173 per in
stalled kilowatt of photovoltaic central station
capacity. In the above discussion, it has been
shown that cost reductions of this magnitude may
be obtained by minor improvements in either cell
efficiency or the cost of concentrator subassemblies. In fact, a sensitivity analysis
showed that a 10% reduction in photovoltaic sys
tem cost could be achieved by a 14% increase in
cell efficiency or an 18% reduction in concen
trator cost. However, a 308% reduction in cell
cost would be required to achieve the same re
sult. Therefore, efforts to reduce cell costs
should, at most, be one aspect of a three-pronged
attack to reduce cost through RD&D.

External social benefits of photovoltaic systems
may include the value of pollution abatement,
health and safety, conservation of energy resources,
insurance against foreign energy curtailments,
exports, transferable knowledge, and improvements
in economic conditions. It is extremely difficult
to accurately quantify these external benefits.
A review of the existing literature and some addi
tional investigations by the authors led to the
estimates illustrated in Table 4.**

4.3 GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES FAVORING PHOTOVOLTAIC
SYSTEMS

TABLE 4
ESTIMATES OF THE EXTERNAL SOCIAL BENEFITS OF PEPS
,

The third factor which could make photovoltaic
systems attractive to utility companies is govern
ment subsidies. These subsidies would effectively
increase the price utilities would be willing to
pay for the photovoltaic system.
Two critical questions must be addressed in an
assessment of government subsidies for photo
voltaic power systems. Why is a subsidy warranted
and, if it is warranted, what is the appropriate
magnitude of the incentives? Next, questions
such as what is the best way to provide this
government support must be considered.

Social benefit/kw of PEPS as:
Insurance against foreign energy curtailment

$300.00

5.00

Conservation of Domestic Resources

0

small

Export value of technology

0

small

Positive impact on national economy
Total

Complete answers to each of these questions are
not possible in the context of this paper. None
theless, a brief investigation offers many in
sights.

$50.00

High
Estimate

Pollution, Health and Safety Control

Value of transferable knowledge

a/
by

Low
Estimate

n e 2/

small
$55.00

30.00

NE®/
_b/
$330.00

NE - not estimated.
This benefit could be large under certain futures.

The results portrayed in Table 4 are imcomplete,
at best, and will vary due to changes in any of
a wide variety of future events. However, when
these estimates are combined with current tax
distortions, a more accurate estimate of the social
value of current photovoltaic technology results.
Figure 6 presents that combination.

Government expenditures on all aspects of photo
voltaic energy should be justified by their re
sulting social benefits. The difference between
the social benefits attributable to the PEPS
(over some long period of time) and the social
costs of producing the system is the maximum
amount the technology should be subsidized.

Point A in Figure 6 represents the mills/kw-hr at
which the social cost of the photovoltaic system
equals the social benefit (using the high estimate).

*

External social costs are costs incurred by the society which the private investor ignores (air
pollution of automobiles is an example).
** The main sources of the estimates were (1) Comparative Risk-Cost-Benefit Study of Alternative Sources
of Electrical Energy, United States Atomic Energy Commission (Wash. 1224, December 1974).
(2) Scarcity and Growth; The Economics of Natural Resource Availability, H. Barnett and C. Morse (John
Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Maryland, 1969) pp. 1-11.
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If A' more closely represented the true social
benefits of the technology, no subsidy would be
warranted unless levelized fuel prices approach
25 mills/kw-hr. At 25 mills/kw-hr, the appropriate
subsidy would be the distance from C' to A', or
about $300/kw. A smaller subsidy is appropriate
at A' than at A because the value of the accom
panying societal benefits is estimated to be less.
However, the subsidy of $300/kw would reduce pri
vate sector costs enough to equal private sector
benefits at 25 mills/kw-hr for conventional fuel.
The first conclusion to be drawn from Figure 6
is that significant increases in coal and/or
nuclear fuel prices (or expectations of such
increases) will have to occur to warrant a social
investment in photovoltaic technology. However,
improvements in component or cell production
techniques must also be considered. Production
advances would significantly lower both the
private and social costs of the system. The
social cost reduction would lower the levelized
fuel price at which a subsidy would be warranted.

Figure 6 - Estimates of the Social Benefits and
Costs of PEPS.
A' represents the same intersection using the low
estimate of external social benefits. Point B
represents the mills/kw—hr at which the private
sector benefits equal the private sector costs.
In other words, the private sector would be willing
to purchase PEPS if the levelized price of conven
tional fuels ranged, between 15 and 25 mills/kwh.
The ratio of social benefits to social costs de
termines whether commercial subsidies to the tech
nology are warranted. The level of photovoltaic
subsidy warranted is zero if the social benefit/
cost ratio is less than 1. As levelized conven
tional fuel costs approach 17 to 20 mills/kw-hr,
subsidies become justifiable (using the high
estimate of social benefits). If levelized fuel
prices equal 17 to 20 mills/kw-hr, the appropriate
government support is the vertical distance be
tween Point A and Point C in Figure 6 or approxi
mately $450/kw of the photovoltaic power system.
The subsidy would sway private sector decision
makers to invest by reducing the private cost
$450/kw. The cost reduction would be large
enough to equate private sector costs to private
benefits. The social benefits would be realized
by the entire society and paid for by the society
through the $450/kw subsidy.
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As discussed previously, many of the current ERDA
efforts in RD&D are specifically aimed at im
proving photovoltaic production techniques.
Figure 6 indicates how much PEPS costs will have
to be reduced by these RD&D efforts. If conven
tional fuel prices are expected to equal a level
ized amount of 10 to 15 mills/kw-hr (in non-inflated
dollar terms) the RD&D effort must reduce the total
life-cycle costs of the photovoltaic system by
the equivalent of $100/kw to $350/kw. If the
RD&D program successfully reaches these goals,
there will be social justification to initiate a
commercial subsidy program. If levelized fuel
prices remain unchanged, the subsidy should not
exceed $300/kw (assuming the higher social benefit
estimate is used). In fact, the present value of
the RD&D costs should be subtracted from the com
mercial subsidy that is offered. The combination
of a successful RD&D program and a commercial sub
sidy program would then stimulate private sector
investors to purchase PEPS in geographic areas
similar to Phoenix.
Once the appropriate magnitude (or level) of the
commercial subsidy is estimated, many possible
policy tools can be instrumented to disperse the
funds. These instruments include: (1) capital
cost subsidies, (2) operation and maintenance cost
subsidies, (3) government furnished equipment, (4)
state and local non-income tax subsidies, (5) in
vestment tax credits, (6) accelerated depreciation
allowances on federal income taxes, (7) income tax
deductions, (8) low interest loan programs, (9)
policies affecting ownership, and (10) special
investor-owned utility incentives and others.
Each of these policies will increase the maximum
price that investors are willing to accept for

i = Annual insurance cost expressed as a
fraction of installed system cost

the system. The differential impact of these
policy options will be the subject of a future
study.
5.

a = Assessed value as a percent of market value
(for property tax calculation)

CONCLUSIONS

The major conclusions of this study are:

p = Property tax rate

1. Given a socially justified subsidy pro
gram and a moderately successful RD&D program
which results in cost reductions, photovoltaic
central power systems can become economically
competitive without major increases in conven
tional fuel prices.

Et= Depreciation on gas turbine generating capa
city in year t
Ft= Depreciation on coal fired generating capa
city in year t
Cg = Installed cost of gas turbine generating
capacity ($/kw)

2. Probable increases in fuel prices alone
will not make photovoltaic systems cost effective.

C = Installed cost of coal-fired generating .
capacity ($/kw)

3. Regional variations in fuel prices may
be more important than variations in insolation
in determining the economic feasibility of photo
voltaic systems.

n = Useful life of PEPS
m = Longest construction time of any of the PEPS
designs to be considered

4. Research, Development and Demonstration
(RD&D) efforts should give greatest emphasis to
increasing cell efficiency, followed by reducing
concentrator sub-assembly cost and reducing cell
cost, respectively.

a = Construction time of PEPS design under con

sideration (a ^ m) .
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t
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